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rOUR LETTER FROM PARIS SENTENCE SERMONS.
Doods are the footprints of our creeds.
You may know any man Ly what he 

admires.
To dodge difficulties is to lose the p-,w- 

er of decision.
It is never safe !o look into the fu

ture with eyes of fear.
Many spoil, much good work for the 

lack of a little more.
No man was ever led into truth by ',nt0 Play» and, when the dreas roods had offered of their 

the cudgel of dogma. beat, the upholsterer’s stock was submitted. The result Is
We would all rather bear a simpleton that cret°nne and chintz have been conspicuous in the cre- 

Piraise his friends than a wise man do -atlon ot thls mtlel novelty, and pretty. Indeed, are the 
cry them. waistcoats displaying quaint posy designs as well as the

In the divine kingdom the nlace of ' mo“ conventlonai patterns, 
service is Uie one of sovere tmlv There has been, however, a call for something unique.

You never knnw »hfe 'r ,-, V „ .... a7*d 5°,th,e artist has been summoned, with the result that , j ' JOy of hv.ng (fil the daintiest and most exclusive of waistcoats is the one
you try the luxury of giving. of painted linen.

Every temptation is a bless in tr if Wfl 1 ,Llke the best of everything, it is the simplest—and the face it ’nsTfwl r,f ffiMirw, . 7 1 we !ralson d’etre of the painted stripe Is that In no other way
..g ‘ of fluting Wllh it. ican an absolute match be secured. This is unquestionably
mar ye one another's burdens “does a season of color, and who can deny that the shades are 

not apply to borrowed troubles delicious beyond description? So illusive are the hues in
You eften w li im.„, i * _ vogue that it is well-nigh Impossible to, , ,U.J° , î1, .W;J1 }iejl a bray from the different nature to match one another,

noatl that thinks it, looks leonine. Linen is the fabric prescribed for the waistcoat, and If
The pure in heart see more fnr.rn »hn >on£*,ha ü onc5 ah°PPe,d for a striped linen to match some bottom of a dnmw-m (hnn ? lhG eub,t,le j1^® of broadcloth, voile or serge, it will be readily

ust now for em- eT ju a ru,ngwjl lh°n do the evil realized how impossible it Is to find it.
•raid green and black while old the roof. The artist comes to our aid. First she covers the backyellow hi ,1.0 , hl ld‘sold When the enemy can nersimd^ ihnt a P‘cce of linen with magnesia, using the little square
yellow la also very popular. :i vvrn . . *. , P ‘Sliade liiat ,block so readily obtained, and rubbing it in well. Then

Paris Is going cra*y over Turkish •„ be Cheerful he has done stretches the linen upon her drawing board and secures
Roumanian and Hungarian tailor* wt.» a <lay s work.,, ♦>. w**a t?*!18*01' thumb tacks. All that is left to complete

«man ana Hungarian tailora. who lts nol fhe smr . the wôrk is to apply the color with a bristle brush.
are expert In the art of braiding, for f.,™ vJlJ(» ik,. nnA ‘ \ P, on Water colors are used, and sufficient paint of the desired
what is a tailored suit, nowadays with- ! » , n° °n°, yOU lo another color should be prepared before starting the work. It may
out Its -soutachlng”? lhat niak^S JOU happy. be mixed to the consistency of dye In a little glass dish.

A charming ,«*. a J'™,™ T‘ b«”™ au.ïïlV »?o,V. Xtfp'.Y“g?ÎÎ.YuW'ilïï’t.'S;
was clad In the smartest of tailored , ,, , nus1, 1 ememler that it will be îhat la required—the line of painting being kept even by
suits, which was made of a khaki rol flllhcr lo muny like it. !<?11V?wlJler the e™1?, ot the cloth- » this is not sufficiently

. ... . 8 atie 01 B »hakl-coI- Lookin* U\r imrv>pf.h»i,„. , distinct, a pencil line, carefully ruled and lightly drawn:iri ss nsr jrus ■ .««• &• »“iiXÿn,^
fl^exp”?s!!>nffiThr;eiTng”îUri ‘J*°vjk ^^may give you ,peed boaTd^^U thfp^t \SSPSS'S# ^ ^ draW,n 
fitting coaU of Irish crochet lace over, *n front and the crown draped with ^ *10 waV1 but they will not always p*a*neeia should be carefully brushed 

*°wa* ae wel1 m evening dresses. mauve and black tulle. On the left side Berrv^0U on rJ8ht track. rus
With the simple frocks of pale tinted were three beautiful feathers, cne of 1 *}° umhPella cl cynicism may be u
linens, these Irish coats are most effect- mauve, another bt white and the third , v. 1 , .a shower of sentiment,
dve and give the wearer the daintiest ot black. With this costume madame 7u hc 15 a *°°’1 who keeps it-up when
Appearance. carried . matjve parasol, the handle of thlS™ lining.

So far as the present millinery ie which wea finished with a single large I Here s many a man open handed
concerned, with a few exceptions It Is amethyst. with his own pleasures from whom a
eminently becoming. The cloche on the dentist could not draw a dime for the
order of an Inverted saucepan, remain» /O 1 n0edy’
»n fashion etui, but m a modified form- ; A ^ 11 comm^V happens that the jnore
j%ery much elongated at the eide» Uud CJclVU^ A man gels into he hands the less ho

— " can get into his heayt.
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HE fruits of the loom have lent themselves un
grudgingly this season to the construction of the 
waistcoat—that small article of apparel that has been 
received with so much enthusiasm.

Cottons and silks, wools and linens, have all been called

T1*Alt IB, "June 20.
HE picturesque note Is the most 

insistent at present, and 
and hats, evening dresses and 
wraps which owe their Inspira

tion to portraits and engravings of days 
gone by meet us on every side. There 
is a special predilection Just 
gowns and headgear evolved from the 
fashions round about 

1 period.

made with a very high 
brims of heavy hats

crown. The

T are rolled up in 
front and turned off the face. This ts 
a new feature and a becoming one to 
most women. Large hate of crin 
much favored by the elegante, and are 
trimmed with long ostrich feathers; In 
many cases they are made most becom
ing by the Introduction of the Romney 
cap of pleated lace, which peeps out 
from under the brim.

Floral aigrettes

gowns

are

now for

the Directoire 
The classic Greek lines are 

much favored for evening dresses.
Cream tussor and voile are materials 

( specially favored by the great cou
turiers, and they are trimmed with 
embroidery that seems to be the work 
of fairy fingers. One of the most elegant 
mondaines of Paris e- -lety, who 1» 
known for her exquisite dress and 
feet carriage, made her 
B soiree in

are seen on many 
of the best hata These are formed of 
b big cluster of La France 
other flowers, with the buds and leaves 
arranged to stand up very high. Bomo 
of these aigrettes of flowers are added 
to by the Introduction of a sheaf of 
tall, waving grass.

There Is a furore' J

roses or

dye materials of a

per-
appearance at 

a gown of mousseline de 
sole and satin, the former In black, 
which formed the flowing Greek draper
ies of the sktrt; the latter In blue, mak
ing the draped corsage and long stole. 
At one side of the skirt, near the right 
foot, tho draperies were slightly drawn 
BP. so that when the wearer walked 
her dainty slipper and silk stocking 
were disclosed. Needless to say that 
both were In the exact shade of the

,

gown.

removed, the 
with & soft

The method of backing with magnesia Is much moro 
satisfactory than another method of mounting the linen

f«*s:
parer way.
k..*1?».111? ac.c m15anylnF drawing, not only the waistcoat, 
b i the inset olflar and cuffs re of the painted linen, and 
prlate* *° match lor the aa,1° hat would not be Inappro-

The painting of linen has become quite a remunerative 
occupation among young artists who are ever ready to 
earn a dollar which may prove an assistance In pursuing 
their studies *

2'he woman of reflned and cultivated taste will appre-

y

LONG, CLINGING GOWNS FOR SUMMER FETES Shoes for Well 
Dressed WomenESIQN8 for thin summer gowns 

are always Interesting, for, 
where a heavy winter ma

terial may be trimmed with aU ? 
moat any fabric and texture, eum- 
mer gowns must retain their rathe» 
simple appearance, and this natu-

D ^>rromr gnu srocgrng» xiaed to "bo 
S eu<)b B oowforvativ^ part of dresg „ 
^ that little attention was given save!

I to the lit and quality of the ope and 
to the quality atone of the ether.

• However, all this has obanged. andj 
the ohotee of appropriate, becoming and I 
stylish footwear Is a consideration re
quiring thought and judgment, 

j There are, of course, extreme»—about j 
these we do not mean to talk—-bub there, 
are* too, among the new eboee such at-j 
tractive examples that shoe makers; 
should feel ra*ay a twtnge of conscience! 
over the extravagances of frail woman I j 

! Shoes there ate to match almost any, 
[costume, and ff by chance you. dp Bot! 
(find the shade of your particular froelr, ! 
the accommodating salesman takes 
fous sample and gets it for you.

Tans have become almost ae staple ae 
fclack. and It 1» a fashion quite sensi
ble — especially for sqpmet — for the: 
lighter shoe looks cooler, and the Shade 
he one which harmonizes well with light: 
|and dark clothes.

Mare tlee are seen on the streets this 
(season than last; the practicability of 
ties with one, twp or even three eye
lets betog'1 realised, they are eeto^Mi 
In preference to the pump tor walking 
and hard ueage. 
slight support to the foot and a ctlng- 
Ing quality which is missing In the 
Ipump.

The colonial, the garden tie and all 
Ita kin are much the vogue this season 
(for dressy wear, end pretty indeed are 
(they with buckle» In aucb variety.
I in hie desire to please you, the shoe-, . 
(dealer permits you to make your own( 
(choice ot buçjsies. which he adjusts to! 
ithe shoe you have selected. Wise is ho 
iln his generation, for many a woman, 
so encouraged, buys two or three sets 
of buckles, knowing well that a change' 
iof buckle Is next best to new footgear.

An especially good combination of 
buckle and shôe 1» a gun-metal buckle1 
upon a shoe of gun-metal kid; anotheri 
Is a silver buoklï — dull finished — upon 
gray ooze.

A close rival of the, brown shoe is the
gray one. and black ooze (suede or un
dressed kid, as we were wont to call it) 
has much style.

In fact, brown, gray or black ooze In 
pump or colonial style may be worn 
appropriately with almoet any combina
tion.

» <

i * +

rally placed a limit on both cut an® 
adornment V

\
\Then again, in wlnte» 

the half-dressy gowns are not so
Winter dresses are mostly, 

divided Into two classes, street and 
evening gowns, and, while one natu
rally prefers to own a few house and

necessary.
I

V
<9 z»1 »theater dresses, they are not abso

lutely Indispensable. *But in summer 
there arc garden parties and fete*' 
afternoon teas at home and at clubs,

<y

tournaments, races and different fes
tive occasions, and for these nice, 
seml-drcssy, graceful, long and cling- , 
lng frocks must be on hand.
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t
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\Soft materials best lend themselves 
to the long, sweeping lines of the 
present fashion; so batiste, sheer 
linen, soft lawns, silks, muslin and 
voiles are all much worn this season, 
while the Introduction of cotton vollo 
has done much toward the popularity, 
of the style.

A gown of pale rose linen h finished 
at the waist with a round girdle of 
black satin and a band of the mate
rial, while the satin Is also used to 
finish the collar. Heavy cluny lace is 
used on the bodice, and It gives the 
whole dress a sort of "best” look. The 
hat Is composed mostly of a sorles of 
ruffles In lace and tulle, and Is trim
med with thin ostrich plumes In pole 
rose pink.

A gown In blue batiste is trimmed 
With Valenciennes edging, while tho 
girdle of blue satin in a darker tone 
hangs quite below the knees on the 
right side. Cluny lace could be used 
instead of valenclennes, or one might 
even have yoke and sleeves of a ring- 
dotted net In white or cream. The hat 
of blue straw is trimmed with plumea 
to match.

A gown of bordure voile In white ia 
finished with cravat and girdle of
black satin, while round rhinestone '•4
buttons serve to make the general’ 
appearance of the gown more dressy. 
Failing a bordure voile—which is 
tlcularly desirable, for It makes 
further trimming unnecessary—the ! 
frock might be of good, fine muslin, 
with the bands of cluny or Irish lace. 1 
The hat worn with the costume is all 
black with a long feathery quill.

These gowns are all of them well 
adapted to the trailing summer girl of j 
song and atory; any one is intended to j 
wear In the evening where the con- 
ventlonal evening dress Is lnappro- ’< 
prlate. The lines of the gowns are j 
all long and quite straight, which 
make them specially desirable for 
the maiden who inclines toward 
plumpness. Then, too, It has been the 
attempt of the designer of the gowns 
to give the length of waist and skirt , 
fhe fullest advantage, so the short 1 
girl will find that they add height, 
and grace to her figure.

It is well when one has a short-1 
walsted figure not to wear a black ( 
belt with a light costume, for it merely, , 
calls attention to the defect. The gir- ! 
flies can be made In Just the same style* I 
but let them match the material of the*, 
frock.
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: * It is tasteful to wear silk hosiery 
Hatching the gown with shoes of black 
Vr dark gray.
Ih vivid contrast to the popular black 

undressed kid is patent leather, which, 
with many people, is like the prover
bial trump card—to be played when In 
doubt

It 1» not a bad rule, either.
Rumps of black patent leather are 

trimmed with white calf, and, It being a 
poor rule which will not work two ways, 
we find shoes of white calf with black 
trimmings.

For the more or less dressy white shoe 
Calf or suede should be employed. White 

(cravonette Is made with so soft and 
Bke a finish that it successfully 
Quer&des as suede, deceiving all but the 
professional eye.

As a fashion tendency Influences every 
detail of the costume, the footwear need 
not hope to escape.

’The vogue of the classic is responsi
ble for sandal-like suggestion»—the 
cross-strapped slipper and even a high 
boot provided with ten straps.

The shoe of the moment Is cut with 
fairly pointed toe. The ultra-wide sole 
Is missing, but there la depth, which af
fords comfort while it suggests 
rowness.

.Vamps are short—a becoming style to 
a long foot—which Is consequent upon 
the high-arch effect.

Tips are prominent upon shoes for 
tailored gowns, and the ‘‘wing" tip adds 
variety this season.

XDn the whole, women’s shoes axe dis
tinctly feminine.

The whimsical lady has borrowed, ex
ploited and has how discarded the mas
culine style of foptgear, and Is content, 
for a season, to encase her pretty foot 
In the shoe made expressly to display 
It» every charm.
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